
Gene MeAuliffe 2/6/714.

Please make zure we renort how good
de Staercke was today on burden sharing,
particularly on the pipeline question.
I had a feeling that he was hthtthg at
irance.

We have got to go in with a cable
getting that information from Washington
that they have been complaining we haven't
provided. That is turning out to be a

piecing item.

On the same subject of burden sharing,
it seems to me we ought to consider
raising in Washington whether they want
to direct our negotiators to crank into
their bilateral negotiation the question
of Germany's participation on the multi-
lateral side. If they would go ahead and
do that, that would break things up here.

We ought to consider whether we want to
go to a small working group under a different
format.

I want you to look at the question as to
whether or not we lmlght simply just de-
commit forces as a way of dealing with
Jacks on-Nunn.

Donald flumsfeid
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